
 

 

 

She for She: A Women’s Forum 
16 May 2017, Events Center, 5

th
 floor Century City Mall, Makati City 

 

How do women’s commitments help other women address the challenges of the 21th century? 
 

2017 is a special year for franco-philippine friendship as it marks the 70
th
 anniversary of the 

establishment of diplomatic relations between France and the Philippines. To mark this milestone, the 

Embassy of France has launched the year-long festival “PhilFrance: Feel French!” to celebrate our 

shared values, among which is the defense of the rights of women. Promoting women’s rights should 

not be a concern discussed only in March. It is an everyday concern since, despite a narrowing gap 

between men and women, we have not yet reached equality. The progression of gender relations in a 

society is a long-term process that consists of nothing less than changing values. Without changing 

values, social transformation remains superficial and backlashes become inevitable. 

 

SHE FOR SHE symbolizes women’s solidarity. This forum aims to highlight different initiatives of 

women supporting other women in various fields. Of course, gender equality is not just a women’s 

issue, but a human rights issue as well. Focusing on different types of engagement by women (be it in 

the field of politics, in civil society, or in the academe) is not an exclusive approach, but a way to 

bring women forward as actors of their own empowerment. 

 

The forum opens with an overview of the current situation of women in the Philippines to provide the 

context for the three sequences that follow. 

 

POLITICAL BATTLES. The first sequence presents political commitment through three profiles of 

women: the woman politician, who is involved in supporting and advocating women’s rights (she can 

a lawmaker or a government official); the woman activist, who fights on the ground for women’s 

political rights and builds networks of community-based women; and the feminist thinker and 

theorist, whose works contribute to the advancement of the cause of women, through her art or her 

academic research. 

 

INDEPENDENCE. Independence requires having a free spirit, having your own sources of income, 

and being in control of one’s image in society. This is why we will focus on women’s empowerment 

through the media, economic activity and education.  

 

BODY. The female body is linked to problematics of image and identity. It can be subjected to 

violence and needs to be protected. NGO representatives will share their experiences and insights in 

helping abused and assaulted women. Women also need to have control over their body, which is why 

the question of reproductive health rights is so important. Womanhood has many facets, especially in 

the Philippine society where a diversity of gender identities and expressions is very visible. Thus, we 

have sought to broaden the scope of our reflections in addressing the gender issue.  
  



PROGRAM 

 

8:30 am   Registration 

 

8:45 am Opening remarks 

H.E. Thierry Mathou, Ambassador of France to the Philippines 

 

9:00 am  Keynote speaker 

Senator Risa Hontiveros  

 

9:20 am The State of Filipino Women: Issues, Policies and Programs 

Emmeline Verzosa, Executive Director of the Philippine Commission on Women 

 

SEQUENCE 1: HER POLITICAL RIGHTS 

Political battles serving women’s causes 

 

9:40 am             The DSWD’s view on women’s health and rights  

Secretary Judy Taguiwalo, Department of Social Welfare and Development  

  

10:10 am          Women’s Priority Legislative Agenda 

Representative Emmeline Aglipay-Villar, Diwa Party List 

 

10:30 am Emancipating Women: The Gabriela Way 

Gertrudes Ranjo-Libang, Vice-Chairperson, Gabriela Alliance of Women’s Organizations 

in the Philippines 

 

10:50 am  Coffee break 

Zumba dance performance by the youth of ACAY 

 

11:00 am Rethinking the Filipino Woman:  Feminist Challenges Since 1986 

   Mina Roces, professor at the University of New South Wales, Australia 

 

11:20 am Feminism through art 

Nikki Luna 

 

11:30 am Women in the Church  

Sr. Mary John Mananzan, OSB, Executive Director of the Institute of Women’s Studies of 

St. Scholastica’s College 

 

11:45 am Panel discussion: Feminism today in the Philippines  

Moderator: Natashya Gutierrez, journalist at Rappler.com 

 

Secretary Judy Taguiwalo Senator Risa Hontiveros, Emmeline Verzosa, Representative 

Emmeline Aglipay-Villar, Gertrudes Ranjo-Libang, Sr. Mary John Mananzan, Mina Roces 

  

12:45 pm Open forum 

 

1:00pm  Lunch 

 

SEQUENCE 2: HER INDEPENDENCE 

Women’s empowerment 

 

2:00 pm  Women on the air: Women empowerment through the media 

Natashya Gutierrez, Journalist at Rappler.com 

Lexi Schulze, News Anchor at ABS-CBN News Channel  

B. Wiser, Writer at Preen 



2:45 pm  Panel discussion: Women empowerment through economic activity  

Moderator: Maria Katrina Manalo from MakeSense 

 

Hilda C. Aytin, SEED Center Philippines Inc. & Entrepreneurs du Monde 

Miany Rabino and Cheryl Binarao, seamstresses at Plush and Play  

Maria Irene Divina Lopez of ACAY 

Ma. Emma Ruga-Solasco of the Virlanie Foundation 

 

3:30pm  Women empowerment through education  

Cielito V. Perez, Coordinator at the Center for Women’s Resources  

 

3:40pm  Coffee break 

Speech choir by the youth from the Virlanie Foundation 

 

SEQUENCE 3: HER BODY 

Defining the contours of women’s bodies 

 

3:50pm The Struggle for Women’s Reproductive Rights 

Dr. Junice Melgar, Likhaan Center for Women's Health  

 

4:10pm  The body “subjected” to violence: reconciling with her body and rebuilding her identity 

after the abuse 

Sabine Claudio, Cameleon Philippines  

 

4:20pm   Representative Geraldine Roman, 1
st
 District of Bataan  

 

4:30pm  Panel discussion: Who is “She”?  

Women of diverse SOGIE: the many facets of womanhood in the Philippine society 

Moderator: Red Tani, founder and president of the Filipino Freethinkers  

 

Representative Geraldine Roman  

Atty. Jazz Tamayo, President of Rainbow Rights Philippines 

Ging Cristobal, Project Coordinator for Asia & the Pacific, Outright Action International 

Nicky H. Castillo of Metro Manila Pride  

Meggan Evangelista, Executive Director of Babaylanes Inc. 

Naomi Fontanos, Executive Director of Gender and Development Advocates (GANDA) 

Filipinas 

Prof. Bernadette Villanueva Neri, Deputy Director for Training, UP Center for Women's 

and Gender Studies 

 

5:15pm  Closing remarks and call to action 

  Ma. Leonor Robredo, Vice-President of the Republic of the Philippines 

 

5:30pm  End of program 

 

 

 

 

Renee Julienne Karunungan 

Master of Ceremonies 

 

 

 

 



EVENING 

Pineapple Lab 

 

6:30 pm  Cocktails and buffet  

Musical accompaniment by Héloise la Harpe, harpist 

 

Performance shows 

Ea Torrado from Daloy Dance Company  

Ea will perform “Wailing Women”, a solo dance theatre piece that combines elements 

of contemporary dance, spoken word and video projection, set in the tone and 

backdrop of children’s storytelling. She further explores and researches on police 

brutality and the ongoing 'war on drugs' in the Philippines and the implications of 

these in Filipino women and children. “Wailing Women” is also invited to be 

presented at the Goyang International Dance Festival in Seoul, Korea on August 2017. 

 

Nikki Luna, feminist artist  

Nikki Luna magnifies through her art the voices of women silenced by circumstances 

and patriarchy. She will introduce her art in a short video. 

 

Calvin Gray from Burlesque PH 

Calvin Gray, a millennial twink drag boylesque trouper, will perform a drag burlesque 

show that will remind the attendees that despite our flaws and criticisms, we're all 

beautiful in our own way. 

 

Abby Orbeta from Words Anonymous 

Abby will perform three pieces of spoken word poetry: “Struggle, “Letters to Online 

Dating” and “Chameleon”.  

 

Rina Atienza, comedian 

Rina, a curious and playful woman born in Manila and raised in London, will perform 

a comedy show called the "Q of H". If well-behaved women seldom make history, 

then it is a truth universally acknowledged, that a woman of short stature in possession 

of the names queen and evilmidget must be in pursuit of world domination. Rina 

Atienza as the QOH, is a modern magician casting spells of hopes in a violent world. 

 

The Star Ore from Burlesque PH  

The Star Ore is the quintessentially eccentric intergalactic performer from Planet 

Hoopvilla, Exploding Light and energy to every performance to help fuel his 

spaceship to bring him back to his home planet. The Star Ore will perform a drag 

burlesque performance that explores campy and sexy style and will empower body 

positivity. 

 

 


